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Observations of the Tapered Element Oscillating Microbalance as Compared 
to a Gravimetric Method for Particulate Matter Measurement 
 





A direct comparison has been made between a tapered element oscillating microbalance (TEOM) 
and the traditional gravimetric filter method designed per 40 CFR §1065.145.  A repeatability 
test, consisting of multiple emission tests, was also performed for the TEOM system that shows 
that the TEOM was a consistent instrument.  The TEOM was also tested with and without a 
diesel particular filter (DPF) during an 8-mode test on a 1997/1998 Kubota 2.2L engine to see if 
the concentration of the particular matter (PM) flowing through the TEOM has an effect on 
accuracy.  The flow rate was varied to find the optimal setting using the Federal Test Procedure 
(FTP) run on a 1992 Detroit Diesel Series 60 engine.  The comparison to the gravimetric 
experiment was conducted over 30 runs using the FTP for a 2004 Cummins ISX heavy-duty 
diesel engine.  The TEOM system was found to consistently report a total particulate matter 
measurement of an average of 25.7% less than that of the gravimetric filter method.  During the 
DPF experiment it was shown that the TEOM had a 3%, 7%, 13%, 18%, 4%, 14%, 15%, and 
59% less percent difference for modes 1 through 8 respectively while the engine was without the 
DPF compared to the DPF equipped engine.  When the flow rates were varied, it was found that 
2.0Lpm was the optimum setup with an average percent error of 9.68% and a coefficient of 
variation of 1.43%.  The problems that are present in the TEOM system include inaccurate real 
time data because the setup was susceptible to vibrations during heavy acceleration, an increased 
accuracy with an increased surface area of the filter due to a buildup of PM, and a deficiency in 
obtaining all of the particles in a sample for an accurate calculation of total PM.  An examination 
of the increased accuracy because of the clogged filter, which decreases the flow rate and 
increases the filter surface area, is conducted to show an optimal value for either has yet to be 
achieved.  It was found that as the flow across the filter decreased, the average percent error went 
from 27.9% while the flow across the filter was a constant 2.0Lpm to an average of 22.4% while 
the flow decreased from 2.0 to 1.5Lpm. 
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The tapered element oscillating microbalance (TEOM) system is used to measure particulate 
matter (PM) in real time.  The TEOM is able to report an analysis of an engine’s production of 
PM at the maximum of five measurements per second.  The system can also be utilized 
instantaneously during a test so that a researcher can determine PM production rates prior to the 
completion of a given test.  The TEOM was first designed by Rupprecht and Patashnick Co. in 
1983, who later introduced the series 1105 model in the late 1980s.  The series 1105 model is the 
instrument being evaluated in this experiment.  The TEOM system has helped greatly in 
conducting real time PM measurements which can then pinpoint the exact engine loads where 
greater amounts of PM are present.  This technology can help engine manufacturers decrease the 
total amount of PM emitted by their engines during normal operation by observing the real time 
PM produced during a Federal Test Procedure (FTP) or other engine development cycles, such 
as the Supplemental Emissions Test (SET), Non-Road Transient Cycle (NRTC), or Ramped 
Modal Cycle (RMC).  The instrument can be attached to a dilution tunnel where it extracts a 
sample of the diesel exhaust.  This exhaust then passes through a tapered element with a filter on 
the end, oscillating at its natural frequency.  As the filter accumulates particulate matter, the 
natural frequency changes and the TEOM system is able to calculate the new mass on the filter.  
A reading can be taken at a maximum frequency of 5 Hz.  To meet the new emission challenges 
of the 21st century, the TEOM system will become more and more important so emissions 
engineers can pinpoint the exact locations of increased particulate matter production and thusly, 
engine loads to concentrate on while making improvements on the engine to reduce the levels of 
PM.  For the heavy-duty diesel truck engines, the PM emissions standard was decreased from 0.1 
g/bhp-hr to 0.01 g/bhp-hr when the 2007 regulations were adopted.  For off road diesel vehicles, 
the emissions levels depend on the power of the engine.  Each power rating has a system of tiers 
that it must follow, starting with tier 1 which was phased in for all engines from 1996 to 2000 
and finally reaching tier 4 which is to be phased in from 2008 to 2014.  The on road diesel 




Table 1: Heavy-Duty Diesel Truck PM Emissions Progression 
Heavy-Duty Diesel Truck 
Engines 









PM production from an engine with a Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) is too low for a current 
TEOM system to detect, though the TEOM system could be useful in these situations by 
providing data from a baseline run.  The TEOM is also useful to manufactures who want to put a 
DPF on the exhaust system because it can provide a soot model for the DPF development.  The 
TEOM is a more practical approach for non-road engines that have higher engine-out PM levels, 
although these engines are required to drop another order of magnitude in PM emissions when 
tier 4 is implemented.  The tier 4 progression can be seen in Table 2.  An improvement that the 
TEOM system needs to make is an accurate comparison to the total PM reported as compared to 
the traditional gravimetric filter-based method.  These experiments have been developed to 
explore that difference [2]. 
 
Other systems have been recently proposed to provide real time data concerning the correlation 
to PM.  Two such systems, the DMS-500 and the electrical low pressure impactor (ELPI), count 
particles and create a size distribution that, with the particle count, can be converted to a mass.  
A third system, the laser-induced incandescence (LII), uses a correlation between an amount of 
thermal radiation given off by black carbon and mass to measure real time PM emissions in 
mass.  These three methods will be researched and briefly summarized to better understand real 




Table 2: Non-road Diesel Engines Emissions Progression 
Non-road Diesel Engines 
Engine Power Tier Year PM 
kW (hp)   g/kWh (g/bhp-hr) 
kW < 8 Tier 1 2000 1.0 (0.75) 
(hp < 11) Tier 2 2005 0.8 (0.6) 
 Tier 4 2008 0.4 (0.3) 
8 ≤ kW < 19 Tier 1 2000 0.8 (0.6) 
(11 ≤ hp < 25) Tier 2 2005 0.8 (0.6) 
 Tier 4 2008 0.4 (0.3) 
19≤ kW < 37 Tier 1 1999 0.8 (0.6) 
(25 ≤ hp < 50) Tier 2 2004 0.6 (0.45) 
 Tier 4 2008 0.3 (0.22) 
 Tier 4 2013 0.03 (0.022) 
37 ≤ kW < 56 Tier 1 1998 - 
(50 ≤ hp < 75) Tier 2 2004 0.4 (0.3) 
 Tier 3 2008 -† 
 Tier 4 2008 0.3 (0.22) 
 Tier 4 2013 0.03 (0.022) 
56 ≤ kW < 75 Tier 1 1998 - 
(75 ≤ hp < 100) Tier 2 2004 0.4 (0.3) 
 Tier 3 2008 -† 
 Tier 4 2012 0.02 (0.015) 
75 ≤ kW < 130 Tier 1 1997 - 
(100 ≤ hp < 175) Tier 2 2003 0.3 (0.22) 
 Tier 3 2007 -† 
 Tier 4 2012 0.02 (0.015) 
130 ≤ kW < 225 Tier 1 1996 0.54 (0.4) 
(175 ≤ hp < 300) Tier 2 2003 0.2 (0.15) 
 Tier 3 2006 -† 
 Tier 4 2011 0.02 (0.015) 
225 ≤ kW < 450 Tier 1 1996 0.54 (0.4) 
(300 ≤ hp < 600) Tier 2 2001 0.2 (0.15) 
 Tier 3 2006 -† 
 Tier 4 2011 0.02 (0.015) 
450 ≤ kW < 560 Tier 1 1996 0.54 (0.4) 
(600 ≤ hp < 750) Tier 2 2002 0.2 (0.15) 
 Tier 3 2006 -† 
 Tier 4 2011 0.02 (0.015) 
kW ≥ 560 Tier 1 2000 0.54 (0.4) 
(hp ≥ 750) Tier 2 2006 0.2 (0.15) 
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† Tier 3 has not been adopted, uses Tier 2 standards 
1.2 Objectives 
 
The main objective of this research is to determine the effectiveness of the TEOM system as 
compared to the traditional gravimetric filter method used in engine certification testing.  To 
make sure both systems are working properly, they must be examined for repeatability over a 
course of multiple tests.  Since the gravimetric filter method does not allow for any real time 
data, the comparison will be made in total PM per test.  This study will show the effectiveness of 
the TEOM system and either prove or disprove the feasibility of its installment in cooperation 
with the traditional gravimetric system.  The flow rate on the TEOM will be varied and the 
results analyzed to find the optimum flow rate for TEOM operation.  To see if aftertreatment 
devices have any effect on the TEOM’s accuracy, a series of tests will be run on an engine 





2 Literature Review 
 
2.1 Particulate Matter Regulations 
 
Particulate matter is known to occur in spikes during load increases of an engine while in a 
transient drive cycle.  These spikes will make up a significant portion of the PM emissions 
during an FTP.  Since emissions have become cleaner and after market devices are more readily 
available, such as a diesel particulate filter, these load increase spikes will constitute a more 
prominent portion of PM emissions.  As the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 
California Air Resources Board (CARB) enforce more stringent PM emissions standards, more 
accurate real time measuring devices will have to be employed so that these load increase spikes 
can be more closely examined.  One such device is the TEOM system.  Other devices include a 
laser-induced incandescence, the electrical low pressure impactor, and DMS-500 [3],[4]. 
 
2.1.1 Operating Theory of the TEOM 
 
The TEOM Series 1105 is a diesel particulate monitor made by Rupprecht and Patashnick Co. 
Inc., displayed in Figure 1, which incorporates a tapered element oscillating microbalance, its 
namesake.  The tapered element, shown in Figure 2, has a filter at the end and has flow forced 
through it.  The flow is kept constant via an internal volumetric flow controller.  This flow 
consists of a sample taken from a dilution tunnel, which holds a combination of the exhaust 
sample and dilution air, and diluted again before it enters the TEOM unit.  The flow rate 
through the TEOM system can vary between 1 and 5Lpm.  The tapered element is forced to 
oscillate at its natural frequency through a feedback system.  The natural frequency is kept track 
of via a microbalance.  The PM in the sample will settle into the filter, adding weight to the 
tapered element.  The microbalance will then be able to infer a mass from the difference in 
natural frequencies.  The process continues throughout the test with the TEOM using the 
changing natural frequencies to infer a real time mass flow rate in milligrams per meter cubed 
as well as a real time total mass in grams.  The total collected mass is known at any point 
during the test.  Since this is the case, a steady-state 8 or 24 mode test can be evaluated in a 
mode by mode basis rather than just over the full test without having to reset for a new test.  
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This measurement is performed approximately five times a second.  Since this machine is 
making measurements of very sensitive vibrations, the location of the instrument is key to 
keeping external vibrations from infiltrating the system, keeping the readings more accurate [5]. 
 
Figure 1: TEOM Series 1105 System 
 
 




2.1.2 TEOM Uses 
 
The TEOM series 1105 system can be used to provide real-time particulate matter data during a 
diesel engine test cycle.  Since many research experiments have shown that the TEOM will 
report less PM than the traditional filter method, the TEOM is valued for its real time diagnosis 
of increased and decreased PM production during a transient test.  The TEOM can help pinpoint 
which engine usage will produce the most PM and thus become a great tool in learning how to 
reduce PM from future engines as well as troubleshoot PM problems with existing engines by 
providing soot models over steady-state and transient tests.  By being able to pinpoint these 
spikes in the PM emissions in the models, aftertreatment devices, such as a DPF, can be made to 
respond with the engine torque and speed outputs so as to better contain and eliminate PM in the 
exhaust stream [7],[8]. 
 
2.1.3 Comparison of TEOM to Laboratory-Based Measurements 
 
There have been many tests performed to compare PM mass totals of the TEOM Series 1105 
system to laboratory filters.  One such test performed compares a total of 23 different engines 
broken down into performances in six different cycles using a chassis dynamometer.  These 
cycles were Idle, Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule (UDDS), and the Heavy Heavy-Duty 
Diesel Truck Schedule (HHDDT) consisting of four separate modes: Creep, Transient, Cruise, 
and HHDDT Short (HHDDT_S).  The TEOM system reported less than the laboratory results for 
the six modes, Idle, UDDS, Creep, Transient, Cruise, and HHDDT_S, which were low by 16%, 
2%, 2%, 7%, 4%, and 15% respectively.  The TEOM was recording the PM mass to be on 
average 6% lower than the laboratory filters over these extensive test runs [7]. 
 
Another test uses a phase by phase sampling method, which takes data points every five seconds, 
a much slower rate than the continuous mode, with the TEOM.  The results showed that the 
series 1105 reports 10-15% less PM than traditional filters.  This is less accurate than the first 
study because the TEOM is only inferring a value from the oscillating microbalance once every 
five seconds compared to once every fifth of a second [8].  The percent difference in the first 
study is much less than the percent difference found in this study, possibly due to the setup 
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configuration of each TEOM system.  Proximity to the tunnel and external vibrations can affect 
the TEOM generated results.  The flow rate through the tapered element could also influence the 
results, which was examined in this study. 
 
Another test that was examined used a heavy-duty diesel engine to test varying flow rates in the 
TEOM.  This study ran eight FTP cycles, two at 1Lpm, 2Lpm, 3Lpm, and 4Lpm.  While this 
study does not use a high number of tests to gain a good sample base, it can be used to show the 
trend of the results as the Flow rate in the TEOM is increased.  As the flow rate increased 
through the TEOM, so did the percent difference to the laboratory sample.  At 1Lpm, the average 
percent difference was 10.0% and this increased to an average percent difference of 20.8% for a 
flow of 4Lpm.  This study also showed that the 4Lpm had a higher variance as the two tests were 
5% apart compared to the 1Lpm tests which were 0.5% apart in percent difference.  The 
accuracy and consistency increased on an exponential scale rather than on a linear scale.  2Lpm 
had an average percent difference of 10.4% and a 0.6% change between the two tests for percent 
difference; 3Lpm had an average percent difference of 13.2% and a 2.3% change between the 
two tests for percent difference [9]. 
 




2.1.4 Potential Health Effects of Diesel Particulate Matter 
 
There have been a number of studies done on the potential health effects of particulate matter.  It 
has been found that most of the severe health effects have to do with the respiratory and cardiac 
systems.  The PM has a much greater effect in the elderly, especially those with pre-existing 
respiratory and cardiac disorders.  Also, PM exposure over a long period of time has been linked 
to lung cancer and ultimately, death.  There have been many different ways proposed to measure 
PM to form a correlation with ailments such as PM mass concentration, PM particle size and 
surface area, black carbon measurements, and measurements of metals in the PM.  This is 
because some fuels contain metals that do not combust and are exhausted as a solid material.  
There have been problems stated with each method as a sole means of measuring the PM for an 
accurate correlation to the health effects.  Since there are different toxicities of PM, any 
measurement that does not take into effect the composition of the PM cannot successfully 
provide an accurate correlation to health effects.  This would include the mass concentration and 
particle size methods.  There is also simply not enough information from studies to conclude that 
black carbon or metals plays a significant role in the resulting health effects although each could 
have a significant health issue [10].  Since PM mass is regulated by the EPA, the health 
correlations studies have been mostly concentrated on the connection between mass and 
cardiopulmonary diseases [10].  There was also a study of the effects of PM in subjects with pre-
existing asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.  Many different medical elements 
were measured such as spirometry, blood pressure, oxygen saturation of the blood, and pulse rate 
without any change.  What did change was the exhaled nitric oxide.  This increased by about 4 
ppb and was as high as 8.9 ppb in the subjects.  Since it is known that PM can greatly affect 
patients with pre-existing conditions, it has been proposed that the increase in exhaled nitric 
oxide could be a good indicator of long term PM exposure.  This could help to better control of 
patients who have these pre-existing medical conditions because of the ability to monitor the PM 






2.1.5 Formation of Particulate Matter 
 
The definition of PM can be generically defined as anything that is solid that is leaving the 
exhaust that can be captured by a filter.  This can consist of black smoke which is soot that has 
been formed during the combustion process of the diesel fuel.  Some black smoke emitted by a 
heavy-duty diesel engine can be seen in Figure 4.  During the combustion process, some rich 
burning pockets of diesel do not have access to sufficient amounts of oxygen.  Sometimes there 
is blue smoke or white smoke which is droplets of unburned oil and diesel fuel, respectively, that 
can add to the total weight of the PM on the filter.  Other elements of PM can be attributed to 
small particles of metal in the fuel that will not burn.  One other cause for the formation of PM is 
engine wear.  Small parts of the fuel, lubricating, and exhaust system that contact fuel or 
influence the combustion process may wear, resulting in PM contribution in the exhaust [12]. 
 
Figure 4: Black Smoke or Soot Exhausted by a Diesel Engine [13] 
 
2.1.6 Laser-Induced Incandescence (LII) 
 
LII is a technology that has been around on the order of 10 years and has been used for 
laboratory flames and diesel combustion, but its advantages in measuring exhaust PM are 




Figure 5: Artium Technologies Inc.’s Example of a Model LII-200 Laser-Induced 
Incandescence Device [14] 
A high-energy pulsed laser beam is used in this method to rapidly heat the PM particles from the 
exhaust.  These particles are heated to the carbon sublimation temperature which is about 4000 
K.  The thermal radiation can then be measured.  This is directly proportional to the elemental 
carbon concentration in the PM.  The only test required for maintaining the operation of the LII 
is a burst of clean air to clear off the optical sensor’s lenses.  Since this is the case, this method 
seems to be quite promising for real time measurements of PM even though it does not directly 
measure the mass of the PM, which is the regulated quantity [15]. 
2.1.7 Electrical Low Pressure Impactor (ELPI) 
 
The Electrical Low Pressure Impactor (ELPI) is a particle sizer that has an automated readout 
capability.  This particular device is manufactured by Dekati Ltd and is specified for particle 
sizing.  The first step of this device’s process is to give the PM particles a positive charge by 




Figure 6: Dekati Ltd’s example of an electrical low pressure impactor [16] 
 
The next step is to pass the particles through a 12 stage cascade impactor which has D50 cut 
points of 29 nm, 58 nm, 102 nm, 165 nm, 254 nm, 391 nm, 635 nm, 990 nm, 1.60 μm, 2.45 μm, 
3.96 μm, 6.67 μm, and 10.12 μm for the standard configuration.  To convert the size distribution 
to a PM mass, one must integrate over the duration of a given test.  This integrated number is 
then weighted by the particle’s volume and density occurring at each stage.  Ideally this should 
be accomplished over the 12 stages, but practically, this is difficult.  The density of the PM 
samples shows a fractal dependence which decreases with the size of the particle.  Also the 
particles differ so much in size that when the smaller particles are added to the mass total, their 
weighting factor is so large that it tends to distort the true mass-weighted size distribution.  Since 
the mass cannot be computed using the ideal method, this method is not as reliable to the 
gravimetric filter method [15]. 
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2.1.8 Cambustion DMS-500 
 
Like the ELPI, the Cambustion DMS-500 measures particle size and then computes the mass 
rather than directly measuring mass.  The DMS-500 uses rotating disk dilutor to gain a dilution 
ratio of up to 2000:1.  The rotating disk dilutor feeds the raw sample through a rotating disk that 
has holes punched into it.  Most of the sample will pass through and head to a HEPA filter and 
then diffuse into the air.  The rest of the sample, the part that is caught in the rotating disk, will 
circle around to the other chamber with the flow heading towards sampling.  A model of this 
rotating disk setup can be seen in Figure 7.   
 
 
Figure 7: Model of the Rotating Disk Dilution System Present in the Cambustion DMS-500 
[17] 
The sample then enters the spectrometer which can measure particle sizes in a range from 5–
1000 nm.  The setup of this range depends on the expected production of PM from the engine 
being tested.  The system will then calculate the total mass and the real time mass flow rate 
internally, from the known dilution values [17].  The spectrometer measures the sizes of the 
particles by giving them a charge.  The larger the particle is, the greater the charge.  The charged 
particles will then pass through electrometer rings.  The larger particles will be attracted to the 




Figure 8: DMS Electrode Rings Attracting Particles in the Sample Flow [18] 
 
From this size distribution, the DMS-500 will then calculate the total mass based on a known 
density of each size.  The accuracy of the DMS-500 differed from that of the gravimetric method 
in the range of 6.24% to 26.4% over tests there were run on three different engines: Cummins 
ISM 370, Detroit Diesel Series 60, and a rebuilt Detroit Diesel Series 60.  The Cummins ISM 
370 showed a percent difference in the range of 18.2% to 26.4%; the DDC S60 showed a percent 
difference in the range of -3.98% to -1.66%; the rebuilt DDC S60 showed a percent difference in 
the range of 3.85% to -6.24%.  This confirms that it is difficult to accurately correlate particle 
size to particle mass [18]. 
2.2 Federal Test Procedure (FTP) 
 
The Federal Test Procedure is a transient test cycle designed for heavy-duty diesel engines to 
simulate on road usage in cities and freeways.  The test is designed for these conditions to be 
simulated on an engine dynamometer in a test cell, where conditions can be more controlled and 
tests are more consistent.  The 20 minute test is split into four equal parts: the New York Non-
Freeway (NYNF), the Los Angeles Non-Freeway (LANF), the Los Angeles Freeway (LAFY), 
and then repeating the NYNF.  The NYNF is designed to simulate light urban traffic with 
frequent stops while LANF is designed for heavy urban traffic with few stops.  The LAFY 
simulates a congested freeway around Los Angeles.  The engines are tested with a cold start 
followed by a 20 minute soak period which is followed by a hot start with the same cycle.  
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Figure 9 below shows the normalized torque and speed requirements of the FTP for a heavy-duty 
engine as well as each of the four parts [19]. 
 
Figure 9: The FTP Transient Cycle [19] 
2.3 International Standards Organization (ISO) 8178-C1 
 
The International Standards Organization 8178-C1 test cycle is an 8 mode steady state cycle.  
The cycle consists of two speeds, rated speed and intermediate speed, over the first 7 modes with 
the last mode being an idle mode.  Rated speed is used for the first 4 modes and the intermediate 
speed is used for the next three.  The setpoints of the 8 mode test cycle can be viewed in Table 3. 
Table 3: ISO 8178-C1 Cycle (8 Mode) 
Mode Engine Speed Engine Torque 
1 Rated Speed 100% load 
2 Rated Speed 75% load 
3 Rated Speed 50% load 
4 Rated Speed 10% load 
5 Intermediate Speed 100% load 
6 Intermediate Speed 75% load 
7 Intermediate Speed 50% load 
8 Low Idle Speed 0% load 
 
Each mode was run for enough time so that the speed and torque reached stability.  Once this 
was accomplished, the PM sample was measured through the TEOM and gravimetric filter. 
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3 Experimental Setup 
3.1 TEOM Setup 
 
The TEOM system under evaluation was connected to the primary dilution tunnel of the 40 CFR 
§1065.140-designed constant volume sampling (CVS) system at the West Virginia University 
(WVU) Center for Alternative Fuels, Engines, and Emissions (CAFEE) Engine and Emissions 
Research Laboratory (EERL) so that it could be properly used for comparison.  A schematic of 
the setup can be seen in Figure 10.  It was important to check each of the connections to make 
sure they were properly sealed and connected in the appropriate place.  Once these connections 
were secure, a sample could be taken.  The sample would enter the system from the tunnel 
through a heated line which is set so that the temperature does not drop below the dew point 
temperature.  Similarly, the dilution air will enter the system through the heated filter.  A pump, 
which regulates the dilution flow, is stationed in the component housing.  Also in the component 
housing is a computer which records that data provided by the TEOM as well as provide the 
TEOM with operating conditions such as sample time and flow rate.  Once diluted, the flow will 
enter the TEOM system and the oscillating tapered element.  The sample is pulled through the 
TEOM via the sample pump.  The sample then winds through the component housing and 
exhausts. 
 
Figure 10: TEOM Sampling System Schematic 
The thirty tests used to compare the TEOM to the laboratory PM were run using a 2004 
Cummins ISX 565 heavy-duty diesel engine.  The tests that compared the performance of the 
TEOM system with and without a DPF were run on a 1997/1998 Kubota 2.2L V2203.  A 1992 
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Detroit Diesel Series 60 12.7L engine was used for the variation of flow rate test.  There was no 
additional or secondary dilution air used for the Kubota and Detroit Diesel tests.  A photo 
showing the Cummins ISX 565 engine as tested in the CAFEE EERL engine dynamometer test 
cell can be seen in Figure 11.  The Kubota and Detroit Diesel engines are also shown as tested in 
Figure 12 and Figure 13.  Table 4 shows the specifications of the test engines. 
 
Figure 11: 2004 Cummins ISX 565 Diesel Engine Setup in the CAFEE Test Cell 
 




Figure 13: 1992 Detroit Diesel Series 60 Diesel Engine Setup in the CAFEE Test Cell 
 
Table 4: Specification of the Test Engines 
Manufacturer Cummins Kubota Detroit Diesel 
Model Year 2004 1997/1998 1992 
Model ISX 565 V2203 Series 60 
Power Rating 565 hp @ 2000 rpm 30 hp @ 2200 rpm 365 hp @ 1800 rpm 
Displacement 15 L 2.2 L 12.7 L 
EPA Family 4CEXH0912XAH - NDD12.7FZA9 
 
3.2 EERL Setup 
 
The EERL utilizes a gravimetric PM sampling system that has its requirements outlined in 40 




Figure 14: WVU Temperature Controlled 2007 Compliant PM Sampling System [19] 
 
Initially in this system, a sample is taken from the primary dilution tunnel.  This sample can be 
diluted again before it enters the housing as shown in the schematic.  This dilution value is 
important because it is needed to compute the exact mass of PM that the engine is producing.  
Once the dilution of the sample is complete, it enters the cyclone.  The purpose of the cyclone is 
to remove particles above a desired size.  The cyclone in the EERL setup has a cut-size, the 
maximum size of the particles it will let through, based on the flow of the sample through the 
cyclone.  A graph relating the cutpoint diameter to the flow rate can be seen in Figure 15.  As can 
be seen from this, the cut size will vary from 10 µm at a flow of 16.7Lpm and 2.5 µm at a flow 
of 92Lpm.  The reason these particles are not considered part of the measured PM is because 
current engines are efficient enough not to produce PM of a large size.  The filtered out particles 
are assumed to be a result of tunnel shedding or the exhaust system from the engine, better 
known as a PM artifact, and thus they should not be measured with the rest of the particulate 
matter.  This has been recently required by the EPA and is not present when the engine is run on 
the tunnel certified to 40 CFR §86.1310-90.  This will let through 99% of the particles that are 




Figure 15: Effect of Flow Rate on the Cutpoint Diameter in the cyclone [20] 
The sample will then exit the top of the cyclone and enter a three way joint.  Two of these paths 
have a casing for a 47mm filter, which would collect PM.  The reason to have two operational 
filters is in case there are different modes or phases of a test that one wants to gain a separate PM 
mass.  The third path is a bypass with a High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filter to clean 
the air before it enters a mass flow controller.  All three paths are connected to solenoid valves 
before the paths come back together to control which path the sample travels through.  The 
sample then flows through another HEPA filter to ensure any PM is not trapped on the previous 
media before it flows through the mass flow controller, which is set so that the flow is the same 
through all three paths.  The sample finally exits the container to an exhaust pump.  Inside the 
container there are fans and resistance heaters installed to control the ambient temperature of the 
box to aid in maintaining a filter face temperature of 47 ± 5 °C.  A photograph of the container 





Figure 16: Photograph of WVU 2007 Compliant PM Sampling System [21] 
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4 Discussion of Results 
 
The TEOM was confirmed to be working correctly from data acquired through preliminary test 
runs.  The engine in these runs had a DPF on its exhaust line which provided little useful data in 
a comparison analysis, but was able to confirm the TEOM system was working properly by 
making sure it was giving a reasonable output for real time PM measurements and total PM 
measurements.  Once this was confirmed, useful data were acquired. 
4.1 Influence of Water Concentration on TEOM Measurements 
 
During the beginning of accelerations some weight of water is deposited onto the tapered 
element which increases its weight.  Since this will change the natural frequency of the element, 
the TEOM system will then interpret the water deposit as additional PM.  The reverse will 
happen during a deceleration: that water will evaporate and the TEOM system will actually read 
a decrease in the total PM collected.  This phenomenon can be seen when the continuous 
measurement of PM descends below zero.  Temperature and humidity can be influenced from 
the heated lines and from the dilution air during the operation of the TEOM in a laboratory 
setting to decrease the water collection effect though this does not eliminate it [4]. 
 
4.2 TEOM Verification 
 
To utilize the TEOM system in the EERL, it had to be shown that the TEOM system was 
working properly.  The system’s sampling line was inserted directly into the primary dilution 
tunnel while the computer unit was placed nearby.  After performing some system maintenance 
on the TEOM, such as replacing fuses and ensuring that the heated lines to the system were 
working properly, a test was run with a DPF-equipped engine.  This was to make sure that the 
TEOM was not giving any false PM values.  Once this was concluded, a series of tests were run 
with the Cummins ISX 565 that did not have a DPF attached to its exhaust line so that further 
confirmation that the TEOM system is consistent from test to test.  As seen in Figure 17, these 
few tests showed spikes and depressions during the same point in the FTP.  This shows that the 




Figure 17: Real Time PM Concentration for Verification 
The reason that the TEOM concentration graph shows spikes that go well below zero may be 
attributed to the vibrations caused by the engine.  The TEOM can be sensitive to these external 
vibrations since it relies on a measurement of the small tapered element’s oscillation.  This 
theory is supported since the large spikes under zero line up with heavy acceleration periods in 
the FTP.  The heavy acceleration will excite the tapered element recording a higher positive 
spike.  Figure 18 shows how the large spikes in the TEOM concentration data line up with the 
sudden increase of speed and a negative PM value with a sudden decrease of speed.  The effects 
of the vibration can been seen on the Cummins ISX 565 and Detroit Diesel Series 60 but not on 
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Figure 18: TEOM PM Concentration as Affected By Vibration Caused by Engine Speed 
 
The speed for the FTP goes from an idle speed to a heavy load approximately eight times.  The 
TEOM data concentration graph shows a similar spike each of the eight times followed by a brief 
dip below the zero axis.  This shows that the vibration has an effect on the TEOM results.  Right 
after this period, less external vibrations will reach the tapered element and the TEOM will 




















Figure 19: Total PM Collection for Verification 
Since the TEOM system had to be manually operated with the start and end of each test, there 
was a continual difference in the sample times of the TEOM and the gravimetric filter.  Also, the 
TEOM data had to be time-aligned since it was impossible to start it at the exact same time of 
each test due to human error.  This was done by deleting the excess TEOM data that existed 
before and after the test was run, which was on the order of ten seconds.  This comparison was 
made for thirty tests. 
 
4.3 TEOM Data Evaluation and Comparison 
 
TEOM data could now be converted from the mass amount given by the system to a total mass 
amount from the engine by using the amount of dilution air fed into the TEOM, the total flow 





mtotal TEOM = Total mass as calculated from the TEOM (g) 
Vmix = Total flow through the primary dilution tunnel (scf) 
mTEOM = Mass reported by the TEOM (g) 
VTEOM = Total Flow through the TEOM (scf) 
VTD = Dilution flow through the TEOM (scf) 
 
During these tests, the EERL gravimetric filter system continued to operate as normal so that a 
comparison could be made.  Laboratory PM filters were weighed before the test began to 
determine the pre-test weight according to 40 CFR §86.1312-88 and §86.1339-90.  The flow 
through the tunnel was set at a constant mass flow rate and could be used in later calculations for 
PM mass determination.  The laboratory PM filters were post-weighed after the test had 
concluded according to the standard operating procedure according to 40 CFR §86.1312-88 and 
§86.1339-90.  Through the differences in the weight from before and after the test, the mass of 
PM out of the engine could be calculated in grams.     
 
Where 
mtotal GF = Total mass as calculated from the gravimetric filter (g) 
Vmix = Total flow through the primary dilution tunnel (scf) 
mGF1 = Mass of the gravimetric filter before the test (g) 
mGF2 = Mass of the gravimetric filter after the test (g) 
VGF = Total Flow through the gravimetric filter (scf) 
VGFD = Dilution flow through the gravimetric filter (scf) 
 
As can be seen on Figure 20, the PM produced by the engine is measured at an average of 2.51 
























Figure 20: TEOM Total Measured PM as Compared to Gravimetric Filter Measured PM 
These data present an interesting question, one of the consistencies of both sets of data.  By 
looking at Table 5, it is easy to determine that the gravimetric filter also has much better 
consistency than the TEOM system.  The gravimetric system, the reference system in the engine 
certification process using the FTP, is the method to which all other methods should be 
compared.  The TEOM system shows a higher standard deviation of 0.24 and has a higher 
coefficient of variation of 9.36%; it has a 33% difference for the standard deviation and 77% 
difference for the coefficient of variance (COV) as compared to the gravimetric system.  These 
values still show that the TEOM system is a reliable source for repeatability over a series of tests 
since the standard deviation of the TEOM results is less than twice that of the accepted method, 




Table 5: Consistency Evaluation of the TEOM System as Compared to the Gravimetric 
Filter System 









The average mass reported by the TEOM system is obviously much less than that of the 
gravimetric filter method.  In Figure 21, it is seen that the TEOM system reads an average of 
25% less than the gravimetric method.  While this can also be used to prove consistency, the 
more important conclusion is that the TEOM system simply is not able to measure every particle 
of PM that enters its system. 
 
 
Figure 21: Percent Difference of TEOM and Gravimetric Filter for 30 FTP Cycles 
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Something that is interesting to note is that as the flow was restricted, due to PM buildup on the 
filter, through the oscillating element, the TEOM system starts to report a result that approaches 
the gravimetric measurement for total PM.  The trend can be seen in Figure 22, which compares 
the percent difference between the two methods and the flow that the TEOM is acquiring from 
the tunnel.  While the flow through the TEOM system remains at a constant 2.0Lpm, the percent 
difference between the TEOM and the Laboratory PM is greater at an average of 27.9%.  When 
the flow through the filter starts to decrease, the percent difference also starts to trend down.  
While this is occurring, the average percent difference is 22.4%. 
 
Figure 22: Flow Quality and Percent Difference Trends Over 30 FTP Cycles 
This trend is available because the clogged filter on the end of the tapered element is able to 
catch more of the PM flowing through it possibly due to a larger surface area.  This surface area 
will increase because the collected PM will form a bulge like a semi-sphere on the filter, 
increasing the area over the two dimensions of the filter face.  The larger surface area, combined 
with the density of the clogged material will be able to capture many of the smaller particles that 
could have passed through on the clean filter.  A higher dilution flow might be used to prevent 
this build up from happening as quickly.  The dilution flow was kept constant throughout the 
testing at 0.419Lpm.  The filter made for the TEOM system is actually made of the same 




Figure 23: Clean and Dirty TX40 Filters made for the TEOM (above) and Gravimetric 
System (below) 
These filters are both TX40 which means they are actually made of two layers which consist of 
Borosilicate microfibers reinforced with woven glass cloth.  Even though the TEOM system may 
not be the most accurate device for measuring PM, its main purpose, to give a real time tracking 
of PM, can still provide many engine manufacturers needed data to better construct engines to 
comply with the ever stricter emissions standards. 
 
4.4 TEOM Correlation With and Without a Diesel Particulate Filter 
 
After conducting the series of thirty tests of a heavy-duty diesel engine using the FTP cycle, an 
attempt was made to examine if the TEOM has a different accuracy depending on the amount of 
PM that the engine is emitting.  This was to determine if the amount of PM that is in the sample 
concentration has any effect on the accuracy or precision of the TEOM.  Because of the 
resources available, these tests were run on a Kubota 2.2L engine on a tunnel certified to 40 CFR 
§86.1310-90.  During these tests, the TEOM and laboratory filter setup remained the same with 
the exception of secondary dilution air for both systems.  A total of three tests without the DPF 
and six tests were run with the DPF.  The nine tests that were run were all 8-mode tests. 
As can be seen by Figure 24 the TEOM performed much better when there was a higher 




Figure 24: Average Percent Difference of TEOM from Laboratory PM for an Engine 
Equipped With and Without a DPF 
 
From the data in Figure 24, it can be determined that the TEOM will display more accurate 
results for dirtier engines or engines that produce more PM in their emissions.  Mode 8 is not 
displayed in Figure 24 because it is an idle mode which produces almost no PM emissions and 
whose error values would distort the graph.  The bars on the columns represent the maximum 
and minimum values within the repeats of the modal tests.  Since the percent difference values 
are close to one another, though consistently favoring the measuring of PM from an engine with 
a higher concentration of PM, a check to make sure the data recorded for both series of tests are 
consistent.  This check should also be applied to the laboratory results to make sure they did not 
bias the percent difference calculations.  To do this two box graphs were prepared seen in Figure 
25 and Figure 26.  The smaller the box of these graphs, the better the correlation.  The line 








Figure 26: Modal PM Box Plots over an 8-mode Test for a DPF Equipped Engine 
 
As can be seen from these two box plots, there is no significant change in the consistency of the 
data during the modes.  The reason the plot with a DPF shows a larger variance over select 
modes is because of the regeneration cycle of the DPF.  Since this regeneration would equally 
affect the TEOM and laboratory filters because they were collecting PM at the same time, its 
influence can be neglected.  The data were checked for outliers using ASTM E178 conditions.  
Table 6 shows that there are no outliers over all of the tests save for a maximum outlier for mode 
8 during the DPF tests and minimum outlier for mode 8 during the baseline test.  This is not of 




Table 6: Outlier Calculation for TEOM Values for Baseline and DPF Equipped Engine 
Test Cycles 
























1 0.39 0.03 7.21% 0.41 0.35 3 OK OK 
2 0.21 0.01 6.31% 0.22 0.20 3 OK OK 
3 0.14 0.01 4.31% 0.14 0.13 3 OK OK 
4 0.10 0.02 21.37% 0.12 0.08 3 OK OK 
5 0.72 0.04 5.04% 0.75 0.68 3 OK OK 
6 0.10 0.02 20.93% 0.12 0.08 3 OK OK 
7 0.04 0.01 26.63% 0.06 0.03 3 OK OK 
8 0.07 0.01 9.24% 0.08 0.05 3 OK Outlier 
























1 0.52 0.05 8.91% 0.59 0.47 6 OK OK 
2 0.13 0.02 18.18% 0.16 0.10 6 OK OK 
3 0.08 0.02 22.24% 0.09 0.06 6 OK OK 
4 0.04 0.01 23.97% 0.05 0.03 6 OK OK 
5 0.39 0.04 11.30% 0.45 0.33 6 OK OK 
6 0.05 0.01 12.12% 0.06 0.04 6 OK OK 
7 0.02 0.00 18.03% 0.02 0.01 6 OK OK 
8 0.04 0.05 132.56% 0.15 0.01 6 Outlier OK 
 
Since the data are shown to be consistent, it can be concluded that the TEOM will perform better 
when there is a higher concentration of PM.  This is shown by a higher percent difference during 
the DPF tests of 3%, 7%, 13%, 18%, 4%, 14%, 15%, and 59% for modes 1 through 8 
respectively of the TEOM values as compared to the laboratory values. 
 
4.5 Flow Rate through the TEOM Accuracy Comparison 
 
The flow rate through the TEOM was tested to see what sample flow rate provided the optimum 
results.  To do this, fourteen additional tests were run on an FTP cycle on the same tunnel as the 
concentration comparison with a Detroit Diesel engine.  Four valid tests were run with the 
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TEOM operating at 2.0Lpm; four valid tests were run with the TEOM operating at 4.0Lpm; five 
valid tests were run with the TEOM operating at 1.0Lpm.  The TEOM filter was changed 
between tests to assure that backpressure was not increasing and the flow did not start to drop as 
it was going through the tapered element.  A box plot is shown in Figure 27 revealing the 
consistency of the TEOM PM values as compared to the laboratory PM values.  While the 
laboratory shows a normal distribution over all of the tests, the TEOM only shows the plots of 
2.0Lpm and 4.0Lpm to be close to normal distributions. 
 
 
Figure 27: Modal PM Box Plot Showing the Consistency of Each Flow Rate As Compared 
To Laboratory PM 
 
Since Figure 27 shows that there could be a better accuracy of the TEOM while it is flowing at 
1.0Lpm, it is required to check the error values over the three flow rates.  When this analysis is 
performed, it can be seen that there is a very tight normal distribution for TEOM flow rates of 
2.0Lpm and 4.0Lpm with 2.0Lpm having a better accuracy.  At 1.0Lpm there is a very wide 
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distribution even though the average error there is the lowest of the three different flow rates.  
This error box plot can be seen in Figure 28 which shows the coefficient of variance of the error. 
 
Figure 28: Error Distribution over the Three Tested Flow Rates of the TEOM 
 
This box plot shows that the optimum flow rate is at 2.0Lpm because of a very small normal 
distribution for the error values.  Even though a flow rate of 1.0Lpm produces a smaller error, the 
loose distribution shows a coefficient of variance of 2.84% compared to 1.43% for a flow rate of 
2.0Lpm through the TEOM.  To, once again, make sure this is good data and does not have any 
outliers, a check was performed using ASTM E178 outlier calculation.  This proves that there 




Table 7: Outlier Evaluation of the Three Different Flow Rates 

























TEOM 4.37 0.12 2.84% 4.57 4.26 5 OK OK 
Laborator
y 4.63 0.05 0.98% 4.69 4.59 5 OK OK 
  TEOM Flow Rate of 2.0Lpm in g/test 










TEOM 4.10 0.06 1.43% 4.17 4.03 4 OK OK 
Laborator
y 4.54 0.06 1.42% 4.62 4.46 4 OK OK 
  TEOM Flow Rate of 4.0Lpm in g/test 










TEOM 4.05 0.09 2.10% 4.18 3.99 4 OK OK 
Laborator
y 4.64 0.06 1.33% 4.73 4.59 5 OK OK 
 
As can be seen there is no outlier for any of the flow rates and thus this confirms the conclusion 
that 2.0Lpm is the optimum setting with an average percent difference of 9.68% from the 
laboratory PM values. 
 
4.6 t-Test and F-Test Evaluation 
 
A t-Test is used to determine if the data being compared is statistically different.  To do this, the 
t-Test will return a p-value.  A p-value shows that the data are more statistically different when it 
is closer to zero.  For these experiments, this means that the TEOM results can be considered to 
be less than the laboratory results because the TEOM is unable to accurately measure the PM 
concentration.  An F-Test will return a percentage as to how likely the two sets of data have the 
same variance.  The higher the percentage, the more likely both arrays of data have the same 
consistency or variance.  Both the t-Test and F-Test take into consideration that the arrays it is 
using to calculate the p-value and percentage are part of a much larger array of data.  They 
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assume that there are an infinite amount of tests of which they are testing a finite sample.  The t-
Test and F-Test results can be seen in Table 8. 
Table 8: t-Test p-Value and F-Test Percentage Over the Three Different Experiments 










N/A 1.27E-26 14.23% 
Mode 1 1.12E-03 54.37% 
Mode 2 2.60E-05 84.08% 
Mode 3 1.73E-03 33.32% 
Mode 4 7.29E-03 92.58% 
Mode 5 2.70E-03 6.89% 
Mode 6 2.63E-03 83.37% 




Mode 8 2.60E-02 52.52% 
Mode 1 2.14E-07 38.25% 
Mode 2 7.04E-06 21.39% 
Mode 3 6.61E-06 25.13% 
Mode 4 6.53E-06 20.99% 
Mode 5 1.63E-06 45.61% 
Mode 6 5.01E-06 47.01% 








Mode 8 1.93E-01 0.00% 
Flow rate 
1Lpm 9.42E-03 7.62% 
Flow rate 







FTP Flow rate 
4Lpm 7.89E-05 66.67% 
  
p-values are all less than 0.05 with the exception of mode 8 of the 8-mode test with the engine 
equipped with a DPF.  Mode 8 of the baseline tests is the next highest p-value.  This is because 
mode 8 is an idle mode and almost no PM is in the exhaust sample so the TEOM and laboratory 
method both result in low total PM mass.  The rest of the p-values show that the TEOM results 
are statistically different from the laboratory results, which means that the laboratory is 
measuring a higher concentration of PM than the TEOM system.  This shows that the TEOM 
still can be improved upon.  The F-tests shows the highest percent chance that the variation is the 
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same between the two arrays of data for mode 4 of the baseline 8-mode test and a flow rate of 
2.0Lpm during the varying Flow rate test of 92.58% and 87.89%.  For the most part, though, the 
percent chance that the two arrays hold the same variance lies between 20% and 50%. 
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5 Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
5.1 Conclusions 
This study has shown that a repeatable measurement of particulate matter in a laboratory can be 
accomplished in multiple ways.  Two systems, the Tapered Element Oscillating Microbalance 
and the gravimetric filter-based method, which is the reference method for engine certification, 
were evaluated over a set of transient engine tests.  As can be seen in the results presented in 
Chapter 4, the TEOM system has repeatability comparable to that of laboratory PM results.  The 
laboratory shows a standard deviation of 0.18 g/test and coefficient of variation of 5.28% 
compared to a standard deviation of 0.24 g/test and coefficient of variation of 9.36% of the 
TEOM system over the series of thirty tests.  This is acceptable because the variation of the 
TEOM system is less than double that of the accepted method which is the gravimetric filter.  
The TEOM shows much less PM than the gravimetric filter, though, showing a percent 
difference of about 25% less.  The system can be used to show real time data of the rate of PM 
formation and thusly could help contribute to PM solutions that aim specifically at the areas of 
engine operation where the engine produces exhaust containing significant amounts of PM. 
 
The percent difference of the TEOM to the gravimetric filter decreases when the flow through 
the TEOM system decreases.  This shows that the flow of the sample through the TEOM can 
affect the results.  When the flow was at a constant 2.0Lpm, the average percent difference from 
the laboratory total PM was 27.9%.  As the flow decreased from 2.0Lpm to about 1.5Lpm, the 
average percent difference decreased to an average of 22.4%, a difference of 5.5%.  This shows 
how much of a change results from not only the lower flow rate through the TEOM system but 
also the amount of PM coating the filter. 
 
It was also shown that the TEOM will perform closer to the laboratory values when there is a 
higher concentration of PM flowing through the TEOM system.  This was shown by comparing 
the TEOM percent difference over a series of tests with and without a DPF on a Kubota 2.2L 
engine.  When there was a DPF on the engine, less PM was produced in the emissions and a 
higher percent difference by 3%, 7%, 13%, 18%, 4%, 14%, 15%, and 59% over modes 1 through 
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8 of the 8-mode test were recorded.  The optimum flow rate was also found.  Because of the 
tighter normal distribution with a standard deviation of 0.059 g/test and coefficient of 1.43% and 
average percent difference of 9.68%, 2.0Lpm through the TEOM system proved to be the best 
flow rate.  This is because, while 1.0Lpm had a better average percent difference of 5.66%, it 
displayed a standard deviation of 0.12 g/test and coefficient of variance of 2.84%, approximately 
double that of the 2.0Lpm flow rate test.  While the TEOM system still lacks any significant 
accuracy, the real time data that it provides is invaluable for engine design to reduce the PM 
values to the 2007 regulations of on road heavy-duty diesel engines and to the tier 4 regulations 
for off road diesel engines. 
 
5.2 Recommendations 
Further work to be done would be to find a way to limit or eliminate the vibration of the TEOM 
system.  This will decrease the noise found in the TEOM results and provide a more accurate 
measurement of each data point taken.  This will also show a much smother continuous 
concentration of particulate so that the soot models are more accurate. 
 
In order to better understand the formation and measurement of PM, future studies that 
incorporate the TEOM, the laboratory reference method, and particle sizing technologies can 
provide useful soot models for future engine and aftertreatment system development.  By 
understanding the PM characteristics of the engine out exhaust, as well as post exhaust 
aftertreatment system exhaust, engineers and atmospheric modelers may be able to better 
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7.1 FTP Cycle Tests on the Cummins ISX 565 Engine 
This appendix contains the TEOM graphs from the thirty tests conducted in this experiment.  As 
can be seen here, they were not all started at the same point relative to the FTP start time and 
































































































































































































































7.2 8 Mode Cycle Tests on the Kubota V2203 Engine 
This appendix contains the TEOM and laboratory comparison tables from the nine tests 
conducted in this experiment.  The TEOM for these tests was automatically started at the 
beginning of each sample period.  The total PM mass data were not used and everything was 
calculated from the concentration data. 
Baseline 8 Mode Data 
 
 Baseline PM (g/mode) 
Test 



















4 37% 0.41 
0.6





6 45% 0.21 
0.3





3 42% 0.14 
0.2





5 43% 0.12 
0.1





8 26% 0.75 
0.9





7 28% 0.08 
0.1





0 43% 0.03 
0.0





4 -71% 0.08 
0.0








DPF Equipped Engine 8 Mode Data 
 
 DPF PM (g/mode) 
Test 



















6 39% 0.49 
0.8
1 40% 0.47 0.78 39% 
2 0.10 
0.2
1 54% 0.15 
0.2
9 50% 0.11 0.24 52% 
3 0.06 
0.1
3 56% 0.09 
0.2
0 52% 0.06 0.15 60% 
4 0.03 
0.0
7 65% 0.05 
0.1
2 62% 0.04 0.10 62% 
5 0.39 
0.5
7 32% 0.38 
0.5
5 31% 0.33 0.49 33% 
6 0.05 
0.1
0 45% 0.06 
0.1
1 49% 0.04 0.10 59% 
7 0.02 
0.0
4 62% 0.02 
0.0
5 67% 0.02 0.05 60% 
8 0.02 
0.0
2 -22% 0.01 
0.0
2 35% 0.01 0.02 55% 
          
 DPF PM (g/mode) 
Test 


















9 39% 0.49 
0.8





5 50% 0.16 
0.3





0 54% 0.07 
0.1





1 56% 0.03 
0.0





6 32% 0.44 
0.6





0 49% 0.04 
0.0







4 63% 0.01 
0.0





2 -45% 0.02 
0.0








7.3 FTP Cycle Tests on the Detroit Diesel Series 60 Engine 
This appendix contains the TEOM and laboratory comparison tables from the thirteen tests 
conducted in this experiment which consisted of three different flow rates.  Five tests were run at 
1.0Lpm; four tests were run at 2.0Lpm; four tests were run at 4.0Lpm.  The TEOM for these tests 
was automatically started at the beginning of each sample period.  The total PM mass data were 
not used and everything was calculated from the concentration data. 










 l/m inHg g/test g/test 
1 1 29.22 4.38 4.66 
2 1 29.27 4.57 4.59 
3 1 29.28 4.37 4.60 
4 1 29.28 4.26 4.61 
5 1 29.28 4.26 4.69 
 
 










 l/m inHg g/test g/test 
6 2 29.15 4.10 4.53 
7 2 29.17 4.11 4.56 
8 2 29.19 4.03 4.46 
9 2 29.22 4.17 4.62 
 










 l/m inHg g/test g/test 
10 4 29.29 4.02 4.59 
11 4 29.3 4.02 4.68 
12 4 29.3 3.99 4.60 
13 4 29.31 4.18 4.73 
 
